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THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY

For The Independent.

COMMUNITY CLUB MEETING

HUNT CLUB RACES WILL BE

WATER PROJECT ENGINEERS

GOVERNOR EARLE TO CALL
SPECIAL LEGISLATURE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

Joseph Booker and his brother,
Observe 50th Wedding Anniversary
William Booker, of Perkiomenville
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
H.
Kratz
Governor Earle announced last
Thankful w hatever be our lot
The Perkiomen Valley Hunt will
to week, there will be a special ses
To labor on and m urm ur not,
were honor guests a t a dinner at R. D., pleading guilty to assault and
Junior - Senior Clubs Will Stage hold its annual Farmers Day Races Joint Borough Councils Plan
For Pilgrim Souls in sorrow bowed
the home of their son-in-law and battery, were last week sentenced
Award
Entire
Project
on
sion
of
the
Legislature
“early
next
Who saw the sunshine through the cloud.
“Big Brother” Comedy on
at Dr. Addis’s Tally-Ho Farm, Col
They say your Thanksgiving tu r daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. by Judge Knight to pay the costs
year,” the date to be fixed by the key will be higher in price this year
One General Contract
legeville, on Thanksgiving Day, No
For blessings all along the w ay
Friday Evening, Nov. 22
Hood, of Wyncote, on Sunday. The and serve 30 days in jail, dating
Executive.
That gave us our T hanksgiving D ay,
vember
28th.
The
card
will
consist
than it was last year. We say occasion marked the fiftieth wed from October 23, the time of the
The noble hearted pioneers-^
Messers
Costa
and
Petersen,
en
The necessity of enacting legis
Who labored on through hopes a n d fears. ’ The regular November meeting of three and one half mile point-toadvisedly, because present ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. alleged assault. A third defendant,
gineers for the local joint muni lation to gain the benefits of the “your”
of
the
Collegeville
Community
Club
point
race
for
the
m
aster’s
chal
indications
are th a t “our” Thanks Kratz. Other guests of this borough Allen Swann, will stand trial. The
And when the h a rv est cam e to bless
cipal water project, have been Federal social security law makes giving turkey
Their hearts w ere filled w ith thankfulness! will be held Thursday, November lenge trophy, a two and one half
will be a chicken.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. Brun prosecutor in the Booker case was
working
long
hours
each
day
since
They offered up th eir songs of pra ise
21, instead of Wednesday, Novem mile flat race for the Stevens chal election day (when the citizens of the session imperative, the Gover
ner, Miss Annie Whitby, Mr. and John L. Bitting, Red Hill, who de
And made of this the day of days.
The Montgomery County Feder Mrs. John Hood and Mr. and Mrs. clared th at as he left a dance hall
ber 27; the time 2:30 as usual and lenge cup, a race over a flat course the two boroughs so unanimously nor said.
They builded b e tte r th a n they knew
Unemployment relief will be an ation of Sportsmen Clubs has sta rt
approximately two and one half
a t Green Hill Camp he was attack
the place the Fire hall.
Earl W. Brunner and son Earl.
That noble band so trie d and t r u e !
Mrs. Edwin Coggeshall, chair miles, open to all, and two races for sanctioned the project) preparing other major subject to be included ed work on the improvement of
ed by the Bookers without provoca
And from the sacrifice they m ade
The Nation’s corner stone w as laid.
Enjoy Housewarming Party
tion.
m an of International Relations light and heavy farm horses. Farm the final plans and specifications in the call, but the scope of th a t local streams. They have secured
committee has secured Miss Besse horses must be the property of for the water system of Trappe and problem will depend upon business a Federal PWA grant to be used for
Members of the Young 400 club
They left a goodly heritage
Mrs. Alice Brokowski, Consho
Collegeville
boroughs.
To stim ulate the coming age!
conditions and the status of the this work. This grant must be were entertained at a housewarm hocken and .Nicholas Bibbo, Penn
O. Howard who will come a t 3 farmers living in this vicinity. All
Courage to cross the unknow n sea
It
is
planned
to
have
complete
o’clock and speak on significant entries should be made as soon as specifications ready by the begin Works Progress Administration at matched by an equal amount rais ing party at the home of Mr. and Square, were arrested last week on
AH for the sake of liberty.
ed by the Federation. All sports Mrs. Herman Pundt, of Yerkes, on charges of “relief chiseling”. After
happenings in this and other coun possible to Dr. Clarkson Addis, M. ning of next week in order to com the time the Legislature meets.
And we will follow in th eir lead
“Other pressing problems will men interested in better fishing Saturday evening. One of the a hearing before magistrate Isaac
tries. This is a meeting th a t no F. H.
With hopeful h e a rt and kindly deed,
ply with the law by having the bid also be taken up,” Governor Earle and stream purification should lend
Thankful to serve w ith fa ith sublim e—
woman can afford to miss, and so
guests, Miss Caroline Hillier was Kehoe they were held for court.
The races will be followed by a
the general contract advertised said.
And w ait the welcome h a rv est time.
their support to this cause. Others also given a surprise shower by The relief boards’ investigators
the doors will be wide open for all horse show with classes for Saddle for
for
three
weeks
and
still
come
un
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
A whole series of social and labor interested in flood control should her young friends. The guests were charged the defendants with ob
women of the community to come Horses, Hunters, Ponies, and spec der the deadline, set by the PWA
Dorchester. Mass.
and hear this well informed woman ial classes for children riders under authorities as of December 15 * * * welfare measures killed by the Re also affiliate themselves with this Miss Caroline Hillier, Miss Pauline taining relief money and food or
talk and to talk to her in turn if 14 years of age. Luncheon will be when the general contract must be publican Senate in the regular ses movement. The Perkiomen Valley Walters, Miss Evelyn Ward, Mrs. ders while failing to report outside
sion last Spring undoubtedly will needs flood, control (dams) to Joseph Hillier, Walter Linderman, sources of income to the relief
they wish.
served after the horse show.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
awarded.
be included. In fact the responsi check the devastating periodic James Hillier, John Ward, Peter board.
Junior-Senior Club Play
All farmers, property owners, and
The plan is to award the contract bility for an extra session at a cost
Miss Weber About the Same
Attacked in a lane leading to her
The Junior-Senior Community residents of this vicinity are cor for the entire project on one gen to the taxpayers of nearly a half floods of the Perkiomen,creek. The Kutra, George Smith and James
rebuilding of the old broken dams
farm home on the way home from
The condition of Miss Jane Web Club play “Big Brother” will be giv dially invited to attend. There are eral bid. The general contract will million dollars falls upon the G. O. or the construction of new dams, Undercuffler.
an auction sale, an Oley, Berks
Douglas Stearly Recuperating
er, daughter of Attorney and Mrs. en this Friday evening, November no admission or parking charges. probably be split into various sub P. for its refusal to enact the ad including dams on the various trib
J. Stroud Weber, of Evansburg, is 22, in the Thompson-Gay gymna First race will be called at 10 a. m. contracts and the different sec ministration social security pro utaries, must be done to effectively
Douglas Stearly, son of Mr. and county, girl was beaten about the
head with a hatchet by George
tions of the project will probably be gram a t the regular session.
slightly improved this week; but sium, Ursinus College, a t 8 o’clock.
control the flood menace. The pre Mrs. S. Walter Stearly, a former
18-year-old neighboring farm
completed as money becomes avail
still not out of danger. On Tues The price of admission is 35 cents.
Republican insistence upon ap sent move of the Federation is in patient at the Lankenau hospital, Kulp,
T.
KEYSER
SUES
FORMER
whose attentions she had
able.
day she suffered a sinking spell ac Tickets are on sale by all members
propriating for unemployment re the right direction. Furthermore Philadelphia, is recuperating at hand,
PARTNER, LEROY TEMPLETON
Engineers Costa and Petersen lief for only one year also contrib it is the only organization at this the home of his brother and sister- spurned. The girl, Jeanette Quaincording to hospital authorities, but of both clubs and can also be
on Wednesday morning was slight bought a t the door.
Suit for $910 was begun before themselves, and three assistant en utes to the necessity for the extra time th a t can bring about any or in-law Dr. and Mrs. Ernest L. tance, 15, is in a serious condition
Mrs. Wilbur Brandiff who has Judge Harold G. Knight, Monday gineers, have been at work prepar session. Governor Earle asked for part of-the much needed work of Stearly, of Phoenixville, since Sum with a deep gash in her scalp and
ly improved again. Miss Weber is
a patient a t Chestnut Hill hospital, gained favorable mention in this afternoon by John T. Keyser, Col ing the final specifications ever $120,000,000 for relief for the two flood control.
day. He sustained a fracture of the a gaping wound in the right arm.
suffering from serious internal in community for her dramatic abil legeville, against Leroy Templeton, since election day. The engineers year fiscal period ending May 31,
leg while playing football early in Kulp was captured by a posse of
police after the attack and is '
are using the Collegeville Fire hall 1937. The G. O. P. would appro
juries sustained in an automobile ity is, also a talented coach in Norristown.
Captain W. C. Price, big boss of the season. The leg has already State
being
held on charges of aggravat
as
their
local
headquarters.
am ateur theatrical circles, and is
accident on November 2nd.
been
placed
in
the
third
plaster
Keyser said he paid the money
priate only $60,000,000 for one year the State Highway Patrol, doesn’t
ed assault and battery with intent
The engineers are responsible to ending next May 31.
coaching the play. The members representing interest owed by Tem
like some of the new motor laws paris cast and he will be under hos to
Baldwins Leave for Florida
kill. The parents heard the girl
of the cast are all local people of pleton on a Norristown property. the joint borough councils of
Federal aid for direct relief in and he said so in no uncertain pital supervision for a year. Doug scream and rushing out found her
The Pennsylvania
Miss Phoebe Baldwin, of Level outstanding talent and under Mrs. Keyser said the defendant promis Trappe and Collegeville.
las
will
be
glad
to
welcome
visitors
will end December 1. terms in an address at Reading the
lying unconscious in the lane.
road, Collegeville, R. D., and her Brandiff’s tutelage should give a ed to pay him $250 “in several councilmen who are keeping in The State will be able to hear the other evening. He rebuked the at Phoenixville.
close
touch
with
the
work,
report
sister left this week for Florida, splendid performance. The cast: weeks.” He said he received nothing
Henry Goshow, Jr., fourteen, of
cost of relief alone for December theorists who sit at desks and ad
Grubb-Marren Wedding
excellent progress is being made.
where they expect to remain for Miss Muriel Schonck, Miss Kathryn since September 30, 1929.
near Souderton, was seriously in
vise legislators what to do”. “Lights
only.
After
January
1,
either
the
Councilman Fred Sautter, of county unit or local municipal gov on approaching1 vehicles shine in
On Saturday afternoon, Novem jured, when struck by a motor car
Brown, Miss Frances Bechtel, Miss
the winter months.
Under cross examination Keyser
ber
16, in St. Luke’s Reformed par while riding his bicycle. The boy
Collegeville,
is
the
chairman
of
the
Betty
Miller,
Mr.
Richard
Allebach,
the
eyes
of
drivers
he
said,
be
said
he
and
Templeton
had
been
ernments will have to assume their
Two Anniversaries Marked at Party
sonage,
Rev. Arthur C. Ohl united may lose the sight of one eye. The
Mr. Guy Moyer, Dr. Robert Miller engaged in a partnership, m anu water project committee of the own direct relief burdens,
cause the beam was recently rais
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Gray, of and Mr. Gerald Poley.
joint councils of the two boroughs.
in marriage Clyde F. Grubb, of driver of the car was Albert Deed
to
distinguish
objects
at
350
feet
facturing
airplane
motors
near
Col
How
much
the
special
session
will
Trooper, were the surprised, guests
The Glee Club of the Collegeville
He said th a t the pay
cost the taxpayers will depend instead of 200 feet.” Referring to Royersford and Miss Margaret M. Angelis, near Souderton, formerly
of honor a t a party given by Miss high school, directed by Miss Eva legeville.
upon the number of days the rep the new truck lighting require Marren, of Phoenixville.- The of Collegeville, son of Tony DeEsther Prizer, of Lower Providence, Howells will give selections be m ent of the $910 had nothing to do INTERSTATE MILK FARMERS
are at Harrisburg. It ments he exclaimed, “T hat’s what bridegroom is employed in the Val Angelis. According to DeAngelis,
with
this
partnership.
one evening last week. The event tween acts. Miss Howells and her
MEET IN CITY THIS WEEK resentatives
Templeton
contended
th
a
t
Key
is freely predicted th a t the session the legislature wished on you; th at ley Forge Hosiery Mills, of Norris the boy cut sharply in front of the
celebrated the honor guest’s first Glee Clubs never fail to give splen
is what makes your trucks look like town. The couple will reside in car, and he had no opportunity to
ser
had
paid
him
the
money
so
Milk
producers
from
all
parts
of
will
cost at least $300,000.
wedding anniversary and also Mr. did satisfaction.
Phoenixvilie.
stop in time.
The evening th a t he (Templeton) would not the Philadelphia milk shed are
over-dressed
Christman trees.”
Gray’s birthday. The honor guests should be thoroughly enjoyable withdraw from the partnership,
George Brooks, North Wales, was
Attending
Interstate
Meeting
meeting at Philadelphia this week,
were presented with gifts. The from every stand point.
SNOW AND SLEET BLANKET
attacked by his pet dog last week
’ Jay had in mind writing a piece
after
he
had
told
Keyser
he
would
The
following
town
people
will
November
20th
and
21st
at
which
evening was spent in playing bridge
be unable to continue in the busi time the Inter-State Milk Produc
VALLEY OVER WEEK-END about dividing the state into north- attend the annual meeting of the when he returned home. He lock
and monopoly. The guests were
erh and southern tier counties with
ness
because
of
his
financial
con
ers’
Association
holds
its
nine
Milk Producers. Associa ed the animal in the house, noti
TWINS
BORN
AT
GRATERFORD
served supper a t a table decorated
The Perkiomen valley felt its the idea of running the small game Interstate
teenth
annual
convention.
tion
at
the
Broadwood hotel, Phila fied H. W. Turner, chief of police
dition.
with chrysanthemums, lighted can
first touch of cold weather over hunting season in the lower tier
The Dionne quintuplets of Can
Outstanding
among
the
issues
to
delphia,
on
and Thurs in North Wales, and the police
dles and two anniversary cakes. ada have been crowded out of the
the week-end. The mild autumn from November 15 to December 15 day, or the Wednesday
be
discussed
a,t
the
meeting
is
th
at
banquet
on
the first chief killed the mad dog. North
EVANSBURG
LIBRARY
REPORT,
Mr. Gray is the well-known super spotlight in the Graterford section
weather made a sudden exit on That was before the cold wave
of
reorganizing
the
association
in
evening.
Mr.
Irvin
C)
Brunner,
who Wales has a dog quarantine in ef
intendent a t Gristocks lumber and since the arrival of a brand new
NEW OFFICERS ARE ELECTED a m anner which will take advan Friday. On Saturday evening a struck us over the week-end. Since is president of the local branch of fect.
coal yard here.
set of twins at the home of Mr
Melvin Renninger, 15-year-old
The fifth annual meeting of-the tage of modern laws designed es sleet storm set in and continued then it has been plenty cool enough this association, S. Walter Stearly.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hammet, of and Mrs. Harry Judge of G rater Evansburg Library Board was held pecially for cooperative agricultural throughout the night and all day to suit our small game gunning A. B. Hunsicker; Mr. and Mrs. Hen farm lad of Sassamansville, a t
Cincinatti, Ohio, were guests of ford last Thursday. The new a r on November 13, at the residence associations. Many local units are Sunday with alternating rain, ice
(Continued on‘ pa#e 4 >
ry D. Allebach, Mr. and Mrs. Earl tempted to put a belt on a power
Att. and Mrs. A. H. Hendricks, on rivals have been named Gerald M of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Flagg. Re reported to have instructed their and snow. The show in this sec
driven fodder shredder on his
P. Bechtel and daughter Evelyn.
Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Hammet and Florence B. Dr. Herbert Bar ports showed the library to have delegates to vote favorably on any tion reached a depth of an inch
fathers farm. He was caught by
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Schrack the belt and hurled with great
are spending some time in this sec ron of Collegeville is the attending been open 91 days during the year, proposals leading toward re-or varying to almost a foot deep up ETERNAL TRIANGLE CAUSES
physician and presided over the 702 borrowers, 94 of whom were ganization. Such action is also en state.
FIGHT IN SPRING MOUNT entertained Mr. and Mrs. Alexan force to the floor, sustaining a frac
tion.
der Austin and Miss Isabelle Austin
The
Perkiomen
creek
was
bankreception
committee
upon
the
ar
Miss Minnie Landis, of Humels
new, had used 418 books and maga dorsed by the association’s officers full early Sunday afternoon and
The eternal triangle is said to of Vineland, New Jersey, and Mr tured leg.
Lansdale’s health
authorities
town, Pa., was a week-end guest rival of the new citizens. The zines. Officers elected for the year who have discussed it with the as
led to the injury of Isaac Pendergast, an Ursinus College stu placed
Judges had ten other children be were: chairman, H. W. Flagg; vice- sociation members a t local and dis evening flooded out into the mead have
a quarantine last week on
of Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Omwake.
Fitzcharles,
59,
of
Spring
Mount
dent,
on
Sunday.
Mrs.
Austin
is
a
ows and across the Gravel pike at
dogs. This action was taken after
chairman, C. H. Regar; secretary, trict meetings during recent weeks. several
Mrs. Adele Miller entertained the fore the arrival of the twins.
low places in the valley. At and the arrest of a neighbor Ed niece of Mrs. Schrack.
the
discovery of three cases of rab
Candidates
for
re-election
to
the
Mrs.
H.
W.
Flagg(
,
treasurer,
J.
Hanmembers of her “500” club a t' her
Mrs. John C. Klauder and daugh ies in the vicinity. Similar 100the penitentiary road ward Edwards, 44, and the latter’s
board who are unopposed include Graterford
sell French.
young
housekeeper,
Virginia
Herz
home on Friday evening.
URSINUS TO PLAY COLGATE
ter Eleanor spent several days with day quarantines are already in ef
covered with water. The Skip
Albert Sarig, of Bowers; H. D. Alle was
Mr. and Mrs. B. Joslyn and son
pack creek also Mvas very high. No 27, said to be a native of Charlotte Mrs. C. W. Elston, of Philadelphia. fect at Jenkintown, North Wales,
Ursinus
will
meet
Colgate
on
the
bach,
of
Trappe;
E.
H.
Donovan,
of
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Russell football field next year. The game URSINUS SENIOR WEEK-END
however, was reported N. C.
William T. Miller and Miss Katie Abington and Cheltenham.
Smyrna, Del.; B. H. Welty, of Way damage,
Edwards, according to County
C. Hallman and family, of Phila will be played Saturday, October 3
anywhere
in the valley because of
J. Paul Krupp, newly-elected di
Scheffy
motored to Germantown
On
Dec.
6
and
7,
Ursinus
senior
nesboro,
and
E.
P.
Willits,
of
Ward.
delphia, over the week-end.
Detective Charles Eiler, smashed
the flood waters.
rector of the poor in Montgomery
on
Colgate’s
gridiron
at
Hamilton
on
Monday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leclass
will
offer
their
annual
week
J.
D.
Reynolds,
of
Middletown,
Del.,
Fred Fisher, local cattle dealer, N. Y. Colgate will replace Bucknell
The sleet and snow hampered chair over the head of Fitzcharles
Miller, of Mont Clare, where county, sustained a bad knife cut
accompanied by H. D. Rushong on the schedule of the Bears for end of festivities by featuring the is a candidate to succeed H. W. auto traffic to a considerable ex when he returned to his home late Roy
in his right leg as he was prepar
spent several days last week on a next year, Russell C. “Jing” John senior ball on Friday evening and Cook, of New Castle County, Del. tent but motorists generally pro Friday night to find Fitzcharles they visited Mr. and Mrs. W. Spen ing to kill a pig on his farm at Hat
cer
Coller
and
daughter.
Their
in
the
play
on
Saturday
evening,
both
All
candidates
were
nominated
by
business trip to Wyalusing, Pa.
athletic director at Ursinus to be held in the Thompson-Gay petition of a group of members ceeded cautiously and no accidents wooing his housekeeper.
fant daughter has been a patient field township, last week. Krupp
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Muche and son,
After the fight, Edwards got into in
were reported in this section.
said.
On
the
Colgate
layout,
Ur
the Germantown hospital for was about to stick the animal when
gymnasium.
from
their
home
districts.
family entertained at a family sinus will take the place of St. Law
his car and drove to Collegeville
the
two weeks. Mrs. Coller his arm slipped and jabbed the
The
“Del
Regis
Ramblers”,
best
where he made his first report to was past
birthday dinner on Sunday. The rence.
formerly Miss. Florence Miller knife into his leg, inflicting a gash
known in the east for their music
event was in honor of several
State
Highway
Patrolman
J.
J
EVANSBURG
NEWS
about an inch and one-half deep
of this borough.
al ability, classy entertainm ent and C. H. S. GRIDDERS WALED
birthdays which were celebrated
Culp.
and four inches long.
Mrs.
Harold
Thornton
and
son
BY
NORTH
WALES,
39
TO
7
STAMP
CLUB
ORGANIZED
snappy
dance
tunes,
will
supply
the
Patient a t Montgomery Hospital
during the past week. Relatives
“I just killed a man,,, Edwards LeRoy Tiger returned home after
Norman, the 4-year-old son of
music
for
the
formal
affair.
from Runnemede, New Jersey, and
Collegeville high school’s foot
Local Chapter No. 5 of the Na
John Snovel, of Germantown was quoted as having said. “He a weeks stay with Miss Marie Hard Frank
Long, who resides on State
“A
Bill
of
Divorcement”,
a
three
Collegeville were present.
ball team sustained another reverse pike, near Evansburg, was admitted may not be dead but he’s going to ing, of Atlantic City.
tional Plate Block Society held an
Route 113, between Creamery and
Regular classes were resumed at organization meeting at the home act drama by Clemence Dane, will on Friday afternoon. This time it to Montgomery hospital over the die.”
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson and Rahns, fell from a window in the
Collegeville high school, on Mon of Miss Iona Schatz, on Monday be presented by a cast of nine sen was North Wales high th a t waled week-end as a surgical patient.
Patrolman Kulp summoned De family
were the guests of Mr. and barn the other day and fractured
iors.
The
cast
is
composed
of
day. The pupils were given a two evening.
coach Brandiff’s proteges. The fin
tective Eiler at midnight and the Mrs. Isaac
Officers elected are
Tyson on Sunday.
53rd Wedding Anniversary
an arm at the elbow.
day recess, last Thursday and Fri president, Richard Allebach; vice capable members with Nancy Pugh al score was 39 to 7. The Walers
two officers hurried to Spring
The Keystone Grange, under the
Leonard B. Swavely, aged 22
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Miller, of Mount. They located the blood
day, when the teachers attended a president, Thomas Short; secre and Elmer Schmidt playing the packed their scoring punch into
direction
of
the
Ways
and
Means
years,
was found dead
leads.
______________
Eagleville,
celebrated
their
53rd
convention a t Rittenhouse Junior tary, Miss Frieda Graber. The lo
the opening and closing minutes of
smeared Fitzcharles at his resi committee will hold a card party in seated Pottstown,
in his car in a carbon mon
high school, Norristown.
cal organization is a unit of a new
the game. It was the annual wedding anniversary last week. Mr. dence.
grange hall, Friday evening oxide filled garage on Monday
LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Fretz are en national stamp collectors society
Alarmed at his appearance, with the
Montco league clash between the Miller celebrated his birthday on
November
22, at 8 o’clock.
morning. Coroner Dettre said it
the
same
day.
He
was
born
on
the
tertaining the following guests for Local stamp .collectors are invited
blood streaming from the numer
The regular meeting of the By two schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Bechtel and Was a case of suicide. Swavely left
several days this week: Mr. and to join and may get details from ron Fegely Post, American Legion
Captain welsh, fullback, was the homestead where he has resided ous cuts, the policeman called Dr.
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Ol letters revealing he was worried
Mrs. Walter Schofield and daugh any members.
Herbert Kaplan, of Collegeville, son
Auxiliary, was held at the home of star in the one-sided triumph. ever since.
iver
D. Bechtel, Mr. and Mrs. Earl over “legal m atters”.
ter Mary Ellen, of Pottsville, Mrs
Robert Crouse, son of Mr. and who ordered Fitzcharles’ removal
Mrs. Joseph Klumpp, of Limerick, Welsh scored 20 points, tabbing a
North Wales was terrified by the
P. Bechtel and son and Mr. and
F. W. VanBuskirk, of Pottstown,
Mrs.
J.
C.
Crouse,
was
given
a
birth
touch
down
in
the
first
period
and
to
Montgomery
Hospital.
on Monday evening.
HALLOWELL ASKS PAROLE
appearance of a mad dog running
Mrs
Charles
J.
Franks
and
son
at
and Mrs. Daniel L;-Evans, of Phila
day
surprise
party
at
his
home
on
Fitzcharles was cut about the
Plans were made for furnishing scoring both touchdowns in the fin
at large through the streets, on
A petition for parole was filed in Thanksgiving dinners for several al quarter on runs of 30 and 45 Fern avenue. Guests present were: face and head, one eye was black dinner on Sunday.
delphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Poley and Saturday, and five persons parti
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Winter, of Montgomery County Court in be veterans’ families, and for furnish yards. He went 20 yards to regis Miss Marion Yerkes, Misses Grace ened, his lips were split, several family and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard cipated in a six-mile chase of the
Third avenue, accompanied Mr half of Robert M. Hallowell, of Col ing Christmas gifts for the boys ter his first period score after a and Virginia Jury, Miss Mary Boyle, teeth knocked out, and he suffer W. Omrod and daughter, of Col animal before it was shot down by
and Mrs. R. B. Croll, of Skippack legeville, formerly of Ambler. Hal a t the Coatesville veterans’ hospit Collegeville punt had been blocked. Misses Helen and Bessie House, Miss ed a deep gash under his chin.
legeville spent Sunday with John T. a gunner as it was bearing down
Hemmerle took a pass in the Sara Moorehead, Miss Joy Guy,
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MR. DITTER REMAINS IN THE PICTURE
There has been considerable gossip in political circles to the
effect th a t Congressman J. William Ditter may not be a candi
date for re-election next year, but the Representative’s general
activity fails to substantiate the stories.
He has been unusually active in recent weeks, making
frequent appearances at all sorts of public affairs. T hat is the
sort of activity which inevitably bespeaks candidacy for office,
and leads to the belief that-'his “retirem ent” has been largely a
m atter of imagination in the minds of those who don’t like him.
At any rate, nobddy has yet suggested the name of anyone
who might be favored by the Republican high command to suc
ceed him a t Washington. There is every likelihood th a t Ditter
will be opposed by a candidate of the anti-organization groups,
and for the moment he seems to be sufficiently in favor with the
Haldeman leadership to indicate th a t he will be indorsed for reelection should he choose to run. However, there still is ample
time for another aspirant to enter the field and cop the nomina
tion prize if he plays his cards properly.
* * * * *
NEW DEAL EXPENDITURES
The “enormous” spending under the New Deal has stirred
widespread Republican indignation, in which Montgomery
County G. O. P. spokesmen have been quite vociferous.
But Norristown, having just approved a High School pro
posal, is angling to get some $400,000 of Federal money, while
Conshohocken is rushing feverishly to get some, funds for a
sewer project.
Apparently those Republican communities feel th a t New
Deal spending is all right when the money comes “to us”. I t’s
when the funds go to some other fellow th a t it constitutes
“shameful waste”.
Along the same lines, Republicans everywhere have been de
manding th a t the Federal government get out of the relief busi
ness. Now th a t the Government is doing just th a t thing, the
first and loudest protests to date have come from the Republican
Governor of New Jersey, who has been making speeches all
through the country on the subject, and from the Republican
organization in Philadelphia. Apparently, a lot depends Upon
whose ox is gored.
’
* * * * *
WHAT PRICE REFERENDUM
W hat is the value of a referendum? ,
Norristown presents an incongruous situation. Several years
ago voters of th a t borough, by a large majority indicated their
support of Sunday sports. But the only available field for or
ganized sports in the borough is the high school athletic stadium,
ami the school board has absolutely refused to open the gates
on the Sabbath. It completely ignores the pleas of those who
say th a t the field is not private property, but is owned by the
taxpayers, and th a t the school board members are merely the
agents of the owners.
Recently, the same citizens of Norristown voted by an equal
ly' large majority against Sunday movies, in spite of ,the fact
th a t the town has had Sunday movies for the last several-years,
notwithstanding the Blue Laws, with nothing being done by the
constituted authorities to stop the situation.
Thus on the one hand the county seat cannot get what it
has voted for, and on the other, has had something it doesn’t
want. Which raises a curious point of law and order.
* * * * *
A PRACTICAL ARGUMENT
The Perkiomen valley needs a new highway, preferably con
crete, on route 29 from Collegeville to Hereford. Other less im
portant routes have been improved while this main artery with
its curves, grade crossings, narrow road bed and low points
(periodically inundated by flood waters of the Perkiomen) has
been ignored in the procession of highway improvement.
Agitation for a new highway has been a chronic grievance
of long standing with valley residents.
The demand has taken a new turn in the form of an open
letter from Foster C. Hillegass, publisher of the Upper End’s
newspaper, Town and Country, to Governor Earle, in which a
new concrete highway is suggested as a proper reward to the
Democrats of the Upper End, who have stood valiently by the
Democratic party this Fall, when other Dempcratic centers have
switched shamelessly to the Republican column.
Following is a reprint of the letter.
The Honorable George H. Earle
Governor of the Commonwealth
Pennsylvania State Capitol,
Harrisburg, Pa.
Esteemed Sir:
We desire to call to your personal attention a m atter th at
has' long been uppermost in the minds of the good residents of
the upper Perkiomen Valley in Montgomery County.
Unanimity exists among the residents of this widelyheralded picturesque valley th a t a concrete highway is of para
mount importance to the recovery and continued progress of
this interesting Pennsylvania district.
We do not wish to engage in a lengthy dissertation on the
need of an improved highway for the Perkiomen Valley. A ride
in a modern motor car over this highway will be sufficient to
convince official and layman alike. We are pleased to be able
to refer you to the Honorable J. Hansell French, Secretary of
Agriculture in your Cabinet, who by virtue of his residence near
the Perkiomen Valley and his intimate knowledge of the condi
tions of the valley, has a t his finger tips first-hand information
regarding the definite need for a concrete highway and its im
portance in providing motoring facilities between important
Eastern Pennsylvania points.
With Federal funds provided for just the type of endeavor
the building of a concrete highway in this section would present,
we are inclined to see the present as a most opportune time for
the inauguration of this project.
Just a word of review of the political picture of the upper
Perkiomen Valley:
As far back as the records show, the upper Perkiomen Valley
community has had Democratic party leanings with such definite
regularity th a t the section has become known generally, where
political m atters are discussed, as the Democratic stronghold of
Montgomery County. As you may have probably noticed when
the votes were counted in the election of November 5th this up
per end section again voted Democratic. Fact is when in this
election practically all of the other Democratic districts of the
county deserted the Democratic column and recorded Republican
majorities, tlie upper Perkiomen Valley remained faithful to the
party, which you have the honor to represent iri the high posi
tion of Governor of the State.
Such faithfulness, such devotion, we feel, deserves consider
ation by your Official Family and may we humbly suggest a
concrete highway along Pennsylvania Route No. 29 as a m erit
orious reward for such faithfulness and devotion?
We realize very keenly the importance of the decision of
your administration on this question of a concrete highway for
the Perkiomen Valley and we respectfully ask your very careful
consideration of a problem th at is so important to the good resi
dents of a great State’s fertile valley.
Sincerely yours,
Town and Country
Foster C. Hillegass, Editor.
Pennsburg, Pa., Nov. 14, 1935.
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the Italian conquest,»■he felt, will
but the Bullets kept surging in and
25c Eveready
awaken the peoples of the world to
DEAD ANIMALS
only a fifteen yard penalty stopped
large
the
precariousness
of
a
system
in
them as they reached the eleven.
can
REMOVED
which
despotic
states
have
an
ex
Bassman intercepted his second
istence,
and
will
consequently
aid
ERNEST ROEDIGER
Nice for breakfast, d e sse rt or salads.
pass as Tworzydlo rushed Cico at
their downfall.
R. D. 1, ISorristown
the end of the third quarter.
RINEHART
Dr. Brooks enumerated eight
Phone-;—Iforristown 295-J-2
29c G lenw ood. 2-tb
Yevak’s interception of Bonkos
P ure Pruit
jar
tests which must be applied to any
ki’s pass intended for WUdonger,
country
where
a
dictator
seems
halted a fifty yard Ursinus drive,
O r d e r T h a n k s g iv in g P o u lt r y N o w
ready to control the government.
but an exchange of punts put the
CONFERENCE STANDING *
lace yoni* order for a luscious Tur
Only one such condition, th a t of
Bears deep in their opponents ter
key, Chicken. Goose or Duckling. The
economic distress, has existed in
. 1-./
W L. T.
ritory as Tworzydlo downed Bon
quality w ill he exceptional and prices
the United States. The (assassina
F. and M........... ...... 3 0 0
reasonable. B e sure of having just
koski’s punt on the 3 yard line.
w hat you want.
tion of Huey Long' removed the
Ursinus ............ ..... 3 1 0
However, th e Grizzlies were able to
possibility of a leader developing a
Dickinson ........ ......... 1 1 0
get possession of the ball only on
“savior m yth” in this country for
Gettysburg ...... ......... 1 2 0
their own 35, but Bassman carried
at least five more years. No other
Drexel ............. ......... 0 1 0
the pig skin to the 46 as he smash
conditions upon which despotisms
Muhlenberg .... ......... 0 3 0
ed right tackle. Bonkoski then
depend are now present in America.
topped his playing with an end run
The speaker was introduced by
for a touchdown. Skirting left end
Rolled Boneless Pot Roast
25c
Soccer Team Loses to G-burg i Dr. J. Lynn Barnard, head of the
the tricky quarterback cut back
Rump
or
Round
Steak
n
>
29c
and forth taking full advantage of
The Bear Booters traveled to political science department in the
Bolar
Roastn
>
32c
I
Cross
Cut
Roast
n> 30c
College.
his interference, finally crossing Gettysburg, Saturday
morning,
the wide stripe with two Bullets on where they held a strong „ Bullet
Small, Lean, Fresh
his back. Jakomas’'placem ent fail team to a scoreless deadlock in the
ed for the extra point.
regulation time only to lose out in
(W h o le o r
,
tb
S h a n k H a lf )
Gettysburg
Pos
Ursinus the second extra period by a 1-0 Jack-Knife
Carpenters...
Wolfgang ..... . L. E..... . Tworzydlo score.
Fresh Pork Cutlets
39c|Sauer Kraut
3 n>s 10c
Caldwell ........ L. T......... Rinehart
The line-up: '
Cannot be expected to turn
Wagnero ........ L. G............ Levin Ursinus
out finished work, and
G-burg
Pos.
McCahan .......... C........... Pancoast Trumbore a..... ... G..... . Krumweidi
Freshly
YOUR EYES
Florence ........ R. G............. Grimm Cubberly ...... R. F. .. ....... Bristol
tb
Cut
Cannot
be
properly
examined
Dougherty .... R. T............. Gensler Hannaway .... .. L. F. .... Schaeder
and fitted without suitable
Serfass ..........R. E........
Lamore S pangler........ R. H. .... Stambaugh
instruments. If one has these
Cico ............... Q. B. ........ Bonkoski Fenstermacher C. II. .......... Cable
Fresh Select
doz 1 2 c
instruments a n d KNOWS
Y evak.......... L. H. B........ Jakomas
( O pened)
Shelley .......... L. H. .. ....... Worley
HOW TO USE them, he can
Shalde ........R. H. B....... Wildonger Chestnut ........ O. R. .. .... Hartman
fit your eyes without causing
Cook .............. F. B........ . Bassman Boysen ........... t R. •• .... Gillespie
Large Sweet
the slightest discomfort.
G-burg ............. 7 7 0 0—14
Ernst ............. C. F. ... ........ Eckert
Juicy Florida
Ursinus .......... 12 12 0 6—30
Guest ............ I. L..... ..........Mizell
Our Compete Equipment ’
Touchdowns: Jakomas 2, Rine Shaeffer ........ . O. L. . ....:.......Fink
For eye-testing and fitting
Celery Hearts
Cranberries
h art 2, Bonkoski, Soboleosky, Yev
Score by periods:
and thorough
familiarity
New
Cabbage
Florida
Grapefruit
ak, Extra points: Superka 2.
with
every
appliance
should
Ursinus ..... ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
N ig h t R o te s
remove your last lingering
G-burg ..... .... 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 *
Play P. M. C. Thanksgiving Day
a p p ly o n a ll
Calif.
doubt as to the place to go
The Ursinus Bears will be idle
S t a t io n to S ta t io n
for
glasses.
Iceberg
this Saturday. The next and final
C a lls w h e n th e D a y
HOW URSINUS RIVALS FARED
game of the season finds Ursinus
R a te is 4 0 cen ts o r
traveling to Chester where they
$1 **G o o d G h e e r ” C e r t if ic a t e s
m o r e a n d o ffe r s a v 
Drexel
34;
Delaware
7
meet the Pennsylvania Military
N ow o n sa le . U se s a m e a s c a s h in a n y flSCQ S to re .
in g s o n m a n y calls
Optometrists
and
Opticians
P.
M.
C.
13;
Susquehanna
6
College on Thanksgiving Day, No
M a k e S o m e o n e H a p p y T h is Thankspcivinj?.
o f a s m uch a s 4 0 %
Albright 10; Lebanon Valley 0
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
vember 28!
F. and M. 62; Dickinson 0
Examination Hours
Fordham 45; Muhlenberg 0
Colgate’s football team will cov
T h e se P ric e s E ffec tiv e in O u r S to re s and_
9
a.
m.
to
5.30 p. m.
until 5.00
LaSalle 7; St. Bonaventure 7
er more than 9000 miles before the
H e a t M arkets In CoUegeivlUe a n d V icinity'
season ends.
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SHOEING i

.

HOFFMAN’S CAFE

[ RADIO SERVICE
) HORACE WOLF

Thanks-for-Health Day Honors
Mail Couriers, Christmas Seal

BOLL BRAND DAIRY & POULTRY FEEDS

LANDES BR.OS. INC.

F O O D S for
THANKSGIVING

Flour

Flour

Winter Driving

LARD

Shortening

I DAVIS’ GARAGE |

Mince Meat

19c

Fruit Cake

33^

12c

Victor Double B read
B read S uprem e

W m m

**************************
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IS 10 c

2

Fruit Cocktail
Preserves

"7

21

25c

Chuck Roast; * I9 C
HAMS

Hamburg

27
m

Oysters

Oranges

Lettuce

HAUSSMANN & GO.

3 2 3 -2 5 Main S tre e t

N O TICE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
The young man turned to look at O R PH A N S’ COURT O F MONTGOMERY
Christmas Seal Facts
COUNTY.
PA.
her quickly, attracted by the faintly N O TICE O F F IL IN G AND A U DIT O F
[JR . FR A N K B R A N D R E TH
The 29th sale of Christmas Seals
sarcastic note in her voice. Surpris
"ACCOUNTS
to fight tuberculosis begins Novem
N otice is hereby given to heirs, lega
ingly he said:
DENTIST
cred ito rs and all p a rtie s in interest,
ber 29th.
“Why, such things aren’t Impossible, tees,
ROY ERSFO RD, PA. P ra c tica l D entistry
th a t accounts in the follow ing estates have
An
important
pre-opening
event
is
a t honest prices.'
you know.”
been filed in th e office of th e R egister of
observance of Thanks-for-Health
“I suppose to you they’re not You W ills or Clerk of the O rphans’ Court, as the
88
Day in the schools November 27.
the case m ay be, on the d ates below stated
must make them happen every time and th a t the sam e will be presented, to the
Tuberculosis day in the churches 'pHOM AS HALLMAN
B y K A R L G R A YSO N
O rphans’ C ourt of said county on Mon
you write a story.”
will be observed December 1.
© Associated Newspapers.
day,
D
ecem
ber
2,
1935,
a
t
10
o’clock
a.
m.,
WNXLService.
“On the contrary. The truth Is nev-, for confirm ation a t w hich tim e the
The Christmas Seal pictures a girl
A ttorney= at-L aw
er credible in fiction. Real life hap H onorable J. B u rn e tt H olland, P resident of the Civil War period dropping a
515 SW E D E ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
APR MAY 1 ,>>JU
JVk.
AUG
SKP
OCT
MOV ' DEC
JU K
F t*
MAR
of said C ourt will sit in O rphans
letter into an early type mail box.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
RIVING along In her roadster penings only happen in real life. Judge
C ourt Room, in th e C ourt H ouse, to audit
The mail service has an important Bank,
CoUegeville, every evening.
through the darkness toward That’s why I know what I’m talking accounts, h e ar exceptions to sam e and part
in
the
Seal
sale
and
it
is
fitting
m ake distribution of the b alances ascer
the Burnhams’ party, Wanda about.”,
that the 1935 Christmas Seal honors R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
ed to be in the hafids of accountants.
They had entered Wheelerville and- tain
wondered what Fred Yancey
the couriers of the mails.
D E W EY —O c t.-15.—John K ennedy Ewing,
were nearing the Burnham estate.
Christmas Seals sell for one cent
3rd. E x r. Of E lizabeth F . Dewey, L ow 
would be like.
tto rn ey -at= L aw
er Merion.
each; Christmas Seal (Health) bonds 519 Swede AS treet,
“You’ll adore him,” Mrs. Burnham Wanda wheeled Into a filling station. L A PE
M orristown, P a .: Phone
T IN A —Oct. 15.—F ra n k M. L apefor
$5
to
$1,000.
“Let’s
both
go
In
here
and
get
431;
Residence:
F airview Village. Phone
had told her enthusiastically. “He’s
tina, et al, Adm rs, of A nthony L apeCoUegeville 144-R-2.
washed.
You
can
send
some
one
back
tina,
Ambler.
young and handsome and a writer.
W ALT—Oct. 16.—S allie S. W alt, et al,
He’s been everywhere. Extremely In for your car and then walk over to
*■E x rs, of H a rry B. W alt, Low er P o tts“Less wealth and more security DR. E R N E ST L. STEA R LY
the house. Mrs. Burnham would die
grove.
teresting.”
M ULFORD—Oct. 16.—Spencer K. Mulford, would make us a happier people.”—
If
she
were
robbed
of
the
thrill
of
Wanda smiled at the memory, ab
J r., G uardian of E lizabeth G. Mulford, Will ,Durant.
Veterinarian
sently trying to remember how many presenting us to each other.”
m inor.
CARMACK—Oct.
16.—Jenkintow n B ank
succeeding late
of Mrs. Burnham’s “extremely inter , The young man got out.
and T ru st Com pany A dm r. .of M ar
D r. R obert W . Fecbln
“I’m sorry I talked the way I did.
esting” young men she had met and
g a re t M. C arm ack, U p p er M oreland.
233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
18.—T h ere sa G, Acuff, Adfound decidedly boring. Dear, sweet You must think me crazy. I’ll try and GATES—Oct.
m rx. of E ugenie Gates, Ambler.
P hone 3521
Mrs. Burnham, always trying to make make up for It later by appearing PL U M ER —Oct. 18.—C arolyn H . Plum er,
Wireing, Repairing, Supplies
E xrx. of D avenport Plum er, H o r
a match, and distressed because she’d human.”
sham .
[J^ C. SHALLCROSS
Twenty minutes later, Wanda saw
and Refrigeration
failed to do so with Wanda, yet stub
ETT—Oct. 18.—A n a sta sia O’Neill,
Fred Yancey with his face washed, RO CK
E x rx . of Jessie Rockett, Low er M er
bornly refusing to give up.
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder
Automatically Wanda gave the wheel and decided the grooming hadn’t Im K E Eion.
L E R —Oct. 21.—Florence L , Keeler,
646
Main
St.
' GRA TERFO RD . PA.
proved1
his
looks
any.
She
nodded
a quick turn as her headlights picked
et all, E x rs. of Sybilla K eller, SouderAll kinds of buildings erected. Cement
ton.
up an object In the road. The .object pleasantly In reply to Mrs. Burnham’s M ULFORD—Oct.
Phone 123 R 2
CoUegeville
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
22.—Spencer K. Mul
ished.
was a stalled automobile, and beside it introduction. Fred Yancey’s eyes held
ford,- Jr., E xr. of F ayelle Dodge Mul
ford, Abington.
was >a man, gesticulating wildly. Ob- a whimsical look.
—Oct. 23.—W illiam J. F a ter, Adm r.
, “Where,” he asked, “have I seen you F A TofE R M
[ j W. BROW N
argaret S. F a te r, L ow er More
BABY CHICKS
before?”
,
land.
“It must have been somewhere In MOORE—Oct. 25.—The Security Com pany
StUl Hatching Weekly—20 Var G en eral C o n tra c tin g a n d Con*
of P ottstow n, (now Security T ru st
the dark,” Wanda compiled, “because
Com pany of P ottstow n), G uardian of ieties. Let’s have your wants, may
c re te C o n stru c tio n
your present face Isn’t one bit fa
R alph P . Moore, m inor.
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
be 100, 500 or 1000. Glad to supply
M
EIN
—Oct.
25.—S
tew
art
B.
Mein,
e
t
al,
E
xcav
atin
g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
miliar to me.”
E x rs. of Annie E . Mein, Lower M er and deliver them free. Price Right.
Mrs. Burnham laughed merrily. She
lon.
could appreciate a joke. Besides, dar W ILSON—Oct. 28.—E m ily Pow er W ilson, JONAS A. BERGEY, Telford, Pa. JO H N F . TYSON
■I
m k
et al, E xrs. of A rth u r M orton W ilson, Phone Souderton 2150.
ling Wanda was always saying the odd
L ow er Merion.
BRA
ISTED —Oct. 28.—H e n rie tta M. B raisSLATING AND TINROOFING
est things. Throughout the evening
ted, Adm rx. c. t. a. of B enjam in R.
she watched her young prospects with
SPOUTING
AND HEATER WORK
B raisted, N arberth.
bright, hopeful eyes, but had to admit BUN CE—Oct. 29.—E llen K. Bunco, Adm rx.
SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
llP S H ll
M aurice A. Bunce, Low er Merion.
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
disappointment. Wanda appeared' dis H U FofF —Oct.
29.—Provident T ru st Com Supplies, Tubes, Service and Sets P^one 4 -R -ll.
l|21llyr.
interested and Fred was certainly not
pany of P hiladelphia, et al, E xrs. of
Free Tube Testing
W illiam B. Huff, Lower Merlon."
acting his usual self. Why, at times
E R —Oct. 29.—H a n n ah Miller, E xrx.
GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
he appeared almost queer. She sighed E A ST
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
of Sophia E aste r, L ow er Gwynedd.
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
C
H
R
IS
T O PH E L —Oct. 29. — D avid L.
heavily. Another failure to fret over.
646
Main
St.,
Christophel, Adm r. of Sam uel L.
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AN D F IX T U R E S
"Let Me,” Said Wanda. “I Love TinThe party, however, was quite a
Phone
123
R
2
CoUegeville
Christophel, Towamencin.
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
kering.’1
successful affair. When It was over, JE W E L L —Oct. 30.—G irard T ru st Com
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
pany, E x r. of H elen A. Jewell, Low
Wanda
went
to
her
roadster
and1
found
er
Merion.
viously the man wanted her to stop,
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L SU P P L IE S .
ARRIN
GTON—O
ct.
30—E
m
ily
A
rring
young
Mr.
Yancey
sitting
in
It.
and in that moment the never-ending
ton, E xrx. of A nnie A rrington, H o r
“You’ll
have
to
drive
me
back,!’
he
warnings of a doting mother and fa
On O ctober 31 of last year. Henry Ford within reach of the people. Producing it
sham .
ther against such things flashed said ruefully. “I couldn’t get anyone MOWDAY—Oct. 30—W illiam - H . ReifA R T H U R GEORGE
has
provided
steady
work
for
hundreds
’ announced his intention to build a million
snyder, E xr. of M orris D. B , Mowthrough Wanda’s mind and she made to go for my car.”
day, Pottstow n.
Later,
nearing
the
writer’s
stalled
a quick decision. She stopped.
J u s tic e o f th e P eace
D I ^GIACOMO—Oct. 30.—F ra n k Barbone,
Ford V-8s in 1935. We are pleased to re of thousands of men in the Ford plants, in
E x r. of Concetta C entanni Di GiaA grease-besmeared but youthful automobile, he said:
322 M ain S treet
come,
Plym
outh.
“Darn Mrs. Burnham. I wish she’d SARGENT-—Oct. 30.—A aron Sargent, et
port that this goal was reached in exactly associated industries and on the farm.
face thrust Itself beneath the road
CO
L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
never
invited
me
to
her
doggone
party.
al, E x rs, of W illiam Sargent, Lower
ster’s top.
These million Ford V-8 cars and trucks
ten months instead of a full year.
M oreland,
“Hello,” said a pleasant voice. “Sor I wish—”
31.—T hom as E vans, E xr. of
“She’d never promised you you’d EVANS—OcL
One million cars and trucks is an im have helped to make things better all
ry to stop you this way, but I’m stuck.
E leanor T. E vans, Low er Merlon.
meet
a;
extremely
interesting
girl,”
STADELMAN—Oct.
31.—The
M ontgom
Engine trouble. I’m due at a party up
pressive total. But figures by themselves around. In the first ten months of 1935 the
ery N ational B ank of N orristow n,
, JO H N A. ZA H N D
in Wheelerville in fifteen minutes, and Wanda finished.
Adm r. of H elen P . Stadelm an, N a r
“I met her,” Fred said bitterly, “but
berth.
mean nothing. It is what they represent Ford Motor Company paid out. in the
I wonder if you’d give me a lift?”
VANUXEM
—Oct.
31.—Florence
V
anuxem
Plumbing & Heating
“How about your car?” Wanda not at the party. The girl I met at the
M aynard (form erly Florence V anthat counts. Selling a V-8 at a low price United States alone. $140,119,326.00* iff
party
gave
me
a
pain
in
the
neck.”
Residences E vansbnrg, P a .
uxem ), et al., Surv. E xrs. of Louis C.
asked.
V anuxem , Springfield.
“I was hoping,” said Wanda, draw
P . O. A ddress, CoUegeville, R. D. 1
The young man grinned.
has brought a new kind of automobile wages and $523,111,389.00 for materials*
ST E P H E N S —Oct. 31.—E m m a D. Steph
ing
up
before
the
stalled
car,
“that
Phone: CoUegeville 255-R-2
ens, A dm rx. c. t. a. of W illiam M,
“It’ll be safe. No one can start It.
Stephens, Lower Providence. '
I’ve practically taken the motor apart you’d feel that way. Because the man CARLSON—Oct.
81.—Bessie Curnow C arl
trying. Are you going to Wheeler I met gave me a pain in the neck. I’m
son, E x rx . of E d w ard A. Carlson,
going
to
tell
Mrs.
Burnham
so.”
L ow er Merion.
ville?”
W H IT E —Oct. 31.—T hom as S. W hite, et
“I’ve already told her,” said Fred.
BUILDER O F FORD, LINCOLN AND LINCOLN-ZEPHYR M OTOR CARS
*
“Yes. Let me look at the motor.
al, E x rs. of M arg aret W hite, N orrisAnd then they looked at each other
T
town.
I’m mechanically minded and love tin
I
J. L. B E C H T E L
MORGAN—Oct. 31.—George K. ■Brecht,
and1laughed . . .
f
THE NEW FORD V -8 FOE 1936 IS NO W O N DISPLAY. THE CAH THAT LED ALL OTHERS IN 1935
kering."
E xr. of Jam es A. M organ, U pper P ro
*
The
next
morning
Fred
Yancey
came
Much
to
the
young
man’s
astonish
vidence.
*
H AS BEEN MADE STILL BETTER FOR THE NEW YEAR
_________
DRACE—O ct. 31.—The F a rm e rs N ational
S
ment and dismay, Wanda climbed out back for his stalled car.
B an k a n d T ru st Com pany of Boyer1
of her roadster and looked under the
town, P a., E xr. of E ugene D race
I
“Don’t you know it is dangerous
Satisfied G uest— Well, waiter,
1
Douglass.
hood of the stalled coupe.
Men
on
Ground
Credited
CoUegeville, Pa.
S
SH
A
R
PL
E
S—Nov.
1.—
V
ivian
Sharpies
that was a tip-top dinner. You to make love to another m an’s
“Hey! -Don’t do that! You’ll get
I
B yrd, et al, E xrs. of E leanor S.
With
Advance
of
Flying
i
know what th at means. W a ite r- wife?” “I t’s much more dangerous
Sharpies,
W
hitpain.
all messed up 1”
*
The thousands of passengers who R E X —hfov. 1.—G. C layton Rex, et al,
Yes, sir. I t’s one th a t you top off to make love to his widow.”—Stray
“Urn,” said Wanda, “Have you
1
E x rs. of G. W alter Rex, Low er Gwy
Modern Funeral Home for
travel millions of miles annually by
9
Stories.
with a tip.—Exchange.
looked into the gas tank?”
nedd.
plane usually credit the success of air H E SS—Nov. 1.—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
Patrons
9
“Of course. It’s nearly full.”
1
Company, G uardian of Josephine N
1
“In that case the trouble—why, look, transportation to the veteran pilots
H
ess,
m
inor.
1
who sit at the controls. But for .each MUSSELMAN—Nov. 1.— Penn T ru st Com
.Phone; 3°
thqre’s a broken wire!” '
*
pany, by m erger, now N orristow n*
*
The young man’s jaw fell open. » pilot In--the air there are ten men on
NELSON’S
P
enn
T
ru
st
Com
pany,
G
uardian
of
Alground engaged In keeping the
v erda S. M usselm an, m inor.
“Shucks! And I’ve been rubbering the
Tornadoes, Fires, Hurricanes,
IR—Nov. 1. — N orristow n-P enn
In there for half an hour land didn’t transport planes flying, says Popular SIN CLA
T ru st Com pany, form erly N orristow n
Mechanics Magazine.
Floods, Epidemics, Make
notice it.”
T ru st Company, G uardian of Florence
It is the skilled hand of the expe
9
Has Been Written
T. Sinclair1, m inor.
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
“Have you got a knife?”
Record of Year
*
M ARKLEY—Nov. 1. — N orristow n-P enn
rienced
engine
mechanic,
the
watchful
A.
B.
P
A
R
K
E
R
A
B
R
O
,
“Yes. But I can fix it—”
9
T ru st Company, E x r. of E lizabeth
BUTTERMILK,
M arkley, Conshohocken.
Thus Far in 1935
“Let me,” said Wanda. “I love tin eye of the airplane Inspector and the
CoUegeville, P a.
COTTAGE CHEESE
O p to m e trists
The American Red Cross assisted suf kering.” She took the penknife which careful and painstaking work of other Z IE G L E R —Nov. 2.—W illiam H. W agner,
A dm r. of A. P a u l Ziegler, Douglass.
ferers in more disastefs throughout the the young man produced and proceeded experts on the ground that make It
Than Ever Before
206 D eK alb S treet, N orristow n, F a .
N IN G E R —Nov. 2 —C laude S. RenServed Daily by our Route
United States during the year ending to splice the wire ends. The young possible for the pilot to write an “All R E Nninger,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
A dm r. of D orothy R enninger
Drivers Thru This Section.
June 30,1935, than through any similar man watched her in mingled amaze O. K.” report at the end of his run.
U pper Frederick.
Also sold in leading local
—Nov.2.—John F. Stam m Exr,
One air line operating coast-to-coast W E LofK EZRephaniah
period In the peace-time history of the ment and Incredulity.
W elker, E a s t Green
Stores.
Show s*C onfidence D oesn’t I t ?
and
border-to-border,
flies
1,350,000
organization. Admiral Cary T. Gray
ville.
“You’re certainly a remarkable girl,”
NYCE—Nov.
2.—H
ow
ard C. Nyce, et al, !■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Advertise in The Independent.
son. chairman, revealed recently in he declared when the job was finished. miles a month, and the mainspring of
«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
E x rs. of H a rm an L. Nyce, N orris
this
far-flung
air
network
is
an
air
commenting
on
the
annual
report
town.
made in our own modern
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Office Hours 9 to 5
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NEW YORK . . . J. Bartqn Scattergood (above), retired merchant of
Syracuse, N. Y., is now sailing out
the ocean in a 34-foot boat, named
“ Jean”, in an attempt to sail
around the world, alone.

state representative.

Riding Qualities.
STOP IN AT ONE OF OUR SHOW ROOMS AND SEE
THIS CAR OR ALLOW US TO CALL FOR YOU AND
GIVE YOU A DEMONSTRATION.

W a tc h a n d C lock
R ep airin g
1. F. HATFIELD

BOSTON . . . Henry Cabot Lodge,
Jr., 33, (above), seeks the United
States Senatorial toga once wort by
his distinguished grandfather from
this commonwealth. Lodge has an
nounced his candidacy. He is how a

To Say Nothing of the Roomy, Comfortable

8 Glenwood Avenue,
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA ,

**************************
‘No Trespassing’ Signs 50 cents
per dozen at The Independent.

LANDES MOTOR CO.
CoUegeville and Yerkes
CoUegeville Phone — CoUegeviUe 90
Yerkes Phone — CoUegeviUe 238 R 3

NEWS FROM OAKS

The supper given by th e Young
Men’s Bible class of the Green Tree
church, on Saturday evening, was
a decided success in spite of the
weather. Over 400 people were fed.
Mrs. Harry Buckwalter and chil
dren, of Graterford, spent a few
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John I. Bechtel, last week.
Miss Leila Rushong, of Norris
town, returned home after spend
ing a week with Mrs. Donten.
Mrs. Lizzie Richardson, who was
spending a week in Aberdeen, Md.,
with Mr. and Mrs. O. C. ( Machiel,
returned to her home on Sunday.
The regular skating had to be
postponed Sunday evening because
of the high water on the road lead
ing into Indian Head Park.
Masters Franklin and Thomas
House, of Providence Square, spent
several days with their grand
father Elmer Laubaugh, a t Indian
Head Park.
Elmer Laubaugh spent Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. Kline, Fairview
Village.
Frank Pierce has rented one of
the bungalows at Indian Head Park
and will move into it in a few days.
Horace Boyer was taken ill very
suddenly on Monday morning.
Mrs. Maurice Davis, who has been
spending a few weeks with her
father William Hoover, in Port
Matilda, returned to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCurdy
and the Misses Rush, of Phoenixville, motored to Long Island, N. Y.,
where they visited friends over the
week-end.
Mrs. Kate Pedrich, of Philadel
phia, is spending a few days with
her sister Mrs. Harry Crosscup.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schultz, of
Norristown, called on Mrs. Schultz’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Treichler on Sunday afternoon.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C o n tin u e d f ro m p a g e l )

-RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from p ag e 1)

LOCAL 4-H JUDGING TEAM
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And started in to scratch and dig
to secure money for new uniforms. ed in 1928.
hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
ville N ational B ank stock a t $135.00 per tracto r.
share. Apply a t T H E IN D E P E N D E N T j All bids m ust be accom panied by a free. P hone Collegeville 224-R-3.
An appeal is being made to the
All the members, former mem As the rooster watched the game.
2|1711yr
office for inform ation.
10|10|tf
sw orn financial sta te m en t and a sw orn
townspeople as well as to the stud bers and friends are requested to
perform ance record of recent date.
All bids subm itted shall be subject to
ents, for, while the band is called attend this event—the home-com He flew upon the barnyard fence
NOW ON SA LE—Tim othy, a lfa lfa seed, the approval of the P . W. A. S tate Di
the Ursinus College Band, it be ing of the parish—to make it a And crowed with pompous glee,
innoculation, carbon bisulphide for w heat rector for the F ederal E m ergency A dm in
longs also to Collegeville. How real church appreciation day. The “I know you’ll find no worms down treatm en t, P r a tts split-action w orm cap istratio n of Public W orks.
sules, tobacco powder, tobacco stems,
E ach bidder will be required to file w ith
ever, the band freely admits now pastor will give the address on
there
sem i-solid buttermiilk, B lack L eaf 40.
his proposal a certified check a s required
SEASONAL PRODUCTS-r-pure buck by the G eneral In stru ctio n s to bidders,
th at with the present uniforms it “W hat the Church Means to Me.” You’d better staid with me.”
w heat flour, kilndried and g ra n u la te d m ade out to th e order of “F R E D E R IC K
would not be surprised if everyone A quartet from the Royer-Greaves
Corn Meal. CO L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS, R. H. SA UTTER, CHA IRM AN” in
T h e Collegeville D ruggist
the
E. Miller, Mgr.
disowned it.
am ount of 5 percentum of th e bid.
School and Joseph Wismer of the The hen paid no attention
The
certified
check
is
filed
by
the
bidder
When the goal of one thousand Junior class will sing. Also the To his pessimistic fuss;
K eep your hom e tow n
as a g u a ran tee th a t the necessary con
dollars is reached and new, snappy choir will sing an anthem. Special For worms were on her billo’fare
FO R R E N T —N ear Collegeville, m odern tra c t will be entered into. Should any
stores
on th e map.
6 rm . house w ith bath, gas, electric and bidder default, the i check shall be forfeit
uniforms and a few necessary in exercises in the Sunday School ses And find some worms she must.
hot w a te r heat. $25.00 per m onth. MATH- ed and become the p roperty of the
struments purchased, the band will sions at 9:30 o’clock.
IE U , 378 M ain St., T rappe, P a .
Il|7j3t
B oroughs of T rappe and Collegeville.
The Joint Com m ittee reserves the rig h t
be able to put on a show th a t would
Home Mission Day was observed Her perseverance brought reward
Jo reject any or all bids a n d p a rts of
be a distinct benefit to the town last Sunday. A special offering was A vein of worms she struck,
W A N TED —Young w om an desires house bids subject to th e approval of the S tate
of P ublic V£orks A dm inistration.
and college. Plans are already 'in given for the salaries of home mis And all started in to fill their craws w ork by day, also good cook and w aitress. D irector
All contracts and con tracto rs m ust be
W rite Box 37, Spring Mount, Pa.
the making to have outdoor con sionaries.
As full as they could chuck.
approved by th e 1F ed eral E m ergency A d
• 10|31|3t
m inistration of Public W orks.
certs in the spring when nice
The Churchmens League will
By order of the Jo in t W a te r W orks
weather returns.
LOST—B lack hound, brow n spots over Com m ittee for the B oroughs of T rappe
meet next Wednesday a t 8 o’clock At the barnyard gate she met the
each eye, answ ers to the nam e T railer, and Collegeville, M ontgom ery County,
The band is trying hard to pull and also the Women’s Missionary
cock
license No. 531. R ew ard. N otify 23 N.
itself out of the disgraceful ru t th at Society.
Who flopped his wings and cried,
Robinson St., P hila., phone All. 2033. .
F R E D E R IC K H . SA UTTER,
ll|7 |3 t
■\llj21|3t
C hairm an
it is now in, but assistance from
“I know you’ve found no worms
Evangelical
Congregational
Church
the townspeople is needed before
down there
C ID E R MAKING—A t A reola, every NO TICE OF LOCATION OF
Sunday school at 9 a. m., follow And your labor wrecked besides.”
it can accomplish th a t task. So,
Tuesday, T h u rsd ay and F rid a y . Apples
PEN N SY LV A N IA LIQUO R STORES
please give a contribution when ed by prayer service a t 10 a. m.
and cider for sale. X P . W ILLIAM S. A rFO R T H E SALE O F LIQUOR
you are called on, or if you have Evangelistic service are being held “You lazy thing,” the hen replied,
cola, P a.
ll|21|3t
In accordance w ith the provisions of the
said no, please change your mind every evening at 7:45; Sundays at “There’s lots of worms below.
Act of N ovem ber 29, 1933, No. 4, notice is
and phone Collegeville 288. Your 7:30 p. m. The meetings are inter Just get out and hustle
hereby given th a t, th e P en n sy lv an ia Liquor
Control B oard h a s determ ined upon the
subscription will be gladly received. esting with guest speakers and our And don’t stand around and crow.”
location of liquor stores a t 429 E a s t H igh
(Signed) The Committee
pastor Rev. Boyer. The young
Street, P o ttsto w n ; 352 E. M ain Street,
N orristow n; 311-13 F o u rth Street, B ridge
people held a successful meeting “You’re just like lots of men I know
p o rt; M ontgom ery County, Pennsylvania.
last Sunday evening, with a fair If the tru th I here must tell
ESTATE ADJUDICATED
PEN N SY LV A N IA LIQ U O R CONTROL
BOARD, W A L T E R T. CROSSCUP, C hair
audience, in spite of the weather. You start to crow and fume and
m an.
Among the adjudications hand Bob Wetzel “Happy Boy” radio
blow
ed down by Judge Holland in Or singer of Allentown presided, as While
the women work like * *
Made only from
gjlllllllllllllM
phans Court was the following es sisted by Alma Poley a t the piano.
tate of local interest:
■
■
EUGENE
Elmer Schmidt delivered the gos
Cider, Apples and Cane Sugar
George C. Jackson, of Upper pel message. The girls Harmony WPA JOBS EXPECTED TO
|
PERMANENT
WAVES
|
Providence.
Balance,
$1,905.34, Quartet of the church sang.
EASE RELIEF SHIFT JAN. 1
Made in the orchard by
which is awarded as follows: Jos
| FACIELS
MANICURING |
Every
able-bodied
m
an
still
on
eph W. Jackson; estate of James
SCALP TREATMENTS
Montgomery county’s relief rolls
S. Jackson, George G. Jackson,
COW TESTING REPORT
H Eyebrow Arching Haircutting B
will have a job on works relief by
Lottie Tyson, $476.33 each. This was
The Collegeville Druggist
jt
Marcelling & Fingerwaving 1
Nearly 500 cows enrolled in Cow January 1, E. Kaye Huntier, head
an accounting of William D. Gor
5th
& Reading Pike Collegeville
don, Secretary of Banking, receiv Testing Association No. 1 were test- of Works Relief for this area, said.
ed of the Royersford Trust Com ed^for butterfat production during His announcement lifted some of
Skippack Pike Penna Route 73
Telephone Collegeville 222 or
pany, trustee fqr Florence Jackson, October by Frank Horrocks, super the gloom th a t settled several days
Worcester Township
|j
424
Chestnut
St.
227 and we will deliver any
who died July 10, 1926, and gave visor of the association. Six un- ago on the “watch dogs” of local
time, anywhere.
Marinello System
j|
If your grocer cannot supply
one-sixth of his estate to the Roy unprofitable cows were eliminated. treasuries when they learned from
you call at the orchard.
fj Phone 34 R 3
Iona Schatz I
ersford Trust Company in trust for Sixty-nine cows produced more Governor Earle th at all direct re
the daughter. The beneficiary died than forty pounds of butterfat lief, Federal and State, would be
Subscribe for The Independent.
SlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIW
September 1, 1932, and the trust while sixty-two produced more discontinued by January 1.
th
an
1000
pounds
of
milk
for
the
Mr. Hunter said, explaining this
ended.
month.
county’s relief load as figured by a
Court Asked to Void Cage Deal
A registered four-year-old Hol survey made in July was approxi
Hearing was held last week be stein owned by Wayne Schultz, East mately 2,800 families. Authorities
fore Judge Dannehower in the Greenville, was first in butterfat figure one worker to a relief house
equity action brought by the Na production with a record of sixty- hold.
Nearly 1,800 men are now work
tional Bank and Trust Company of nine pounds. Another registered
BOyertown against Thomas A. P. Holstein in the Allen Kriebel herd, ing on WPA projects in Montgom
and Catharine Cage, of Mont Clare. Hereford, was first in milk produc ery county, he said.
The proceeding was brought b>y tion and second in butterfat with
the Boyertown fiduciary to secure a record of 1943 pounds of milk and
THE FAMILY DOCTOR
a court order to have a conveyance sixty-eight pounds of butterfat.
of a Mont Clare property made
The Ursinus College herd with
By J. J. Gains, M. D.
April 11, 1933, from Cage to a seventeen registered Holsteins was
strawman and then to Cage and first in milk production with an
IF YOU ARE HEALTHY
his wife, voided. At the time it average of 822 pounds for each cow
The fox being chased, or the hun
was alleged by the bank Cage was in the herd. Homer Schultz herd,
indebted to them on a note to the Hereford, with seventeen registered ted hare, runs in circles, if left to
extent of $1100.
Holsteins was second with an av his own instinct. The big planets
It was brought out th at A. P. erage of 817 pounds.
above our heads move in circular
Cage operated the Cage Motor
orbits. It seems to me the human
Seventeen
guernseys
owned
by
Company in Boyertown and was a
mind also performs in a similar
son of T. A. P. Cage, of Mont Alvin Funk, Collegeville, R. D., av manner—in circles—as I watch the
Clare. The maker of the note was eraged thirty-six pounds of fat developments of years. Many of
killed in an automobile accident on during the month.
us are coming out a t the same door
Among the local owners who had where in we went, like the old poet,
June 14, J933.
It was denied by T. A. P. Cage cows to qualify for the honor roll Omar.
th at there was any fraudulent in for having produced forty pounds
Time was when we lifted hands
tent in the conveyance of the prop or more of fat for the month were: in holy horror, at a diet of fat.
Ursinus
College,
four
registered
erty.
meat. Today, our calm judgment
Holsteins; Harvey Murphy, one is, th a t fat meats, and well-nour
UTILITIES PAY BRIDGE RENT grade Holstein; H. D. Allebach, of ished bodies are the best fortifica
two registered Holsteins; tion against tuberculosis! I have
Prolonged litigation concerning Trappe,
Alvin Funk, seven registered and
use of bridges on the State high grade Guernseys; A D. Hunsick- heard meats, cheese^ eggs, and
way system by public utilities has er, Collegeville, one grade Guern other dependable foods condemned
been ended with receipt by Secre sey; Charles Kagey, Graterford, solemnly, even for healthy people!
If you had a greasy skin, you were
tary Warren VanDyke of an order one grade Jersey.
ordered off substantial diet imme
of the United States Supreme Court
diately.
dismissing an appeal of the Bell
We know better now. Lean meat
Telephone Company of Pennsyl
Schwenksville High Loses, 6-0 .
is not only desirable, is is essential
vania.
East Greenville high defeated to life and strength!
The action means th a t telephone
Schwenksville high eleven, 6-0,
People have looked a t me slantcompanies—and other utilities — the
at
Schwenksville,
on Saturday in a ways when I have told them th at
will pay the State approximately Montco league game.
gravy was better for their “kids”
$40,000 in back fees which have
been accumulating while legality of Schwenksville Pos. E. Greenville th an cod-liver oil—and I’ve been
“ TO N G ER , lower and wider” rity in the new Safety-Steel body
the occupancy license, drawn by L eister.......... L. E.............. Newman telling ’em. th a t for nearly a half
-Lj means new beauty and new with distinctive new style—luxu
the Department of Highways, was Ivans ........ ....L. T........ .... Schaffer century.
I knew a family who, all of them,
in question. Under the plan now Bretz ........ .... L. G...... .....Overley
luxurious
roominess in the 1936 rious, roomy interiors—the inapproved utilities will pay about Sands ...... ..... C......... ...... Shuns were swept away by tuberculosis of
P
lym
outh.
“ Perfected Floating compaiable smoothness of eighty
Larson
.....
....
R.
G......
......
Landis
the lungs—all but one, the last lit
$20,000 per year for the privilege
Ride” means a new thrill in glid miles an hour with Floating Power
of placing their equipment—wires, Young ...... ..... R. T. .. ..... Snyder tle daughter. She consulted me a
Klezynak ........ R. E. ...... Heinbach few days after my graduation in
poles, etc.—on these bridges.
ing over rutted roads.
engine mountings.
The legal tangle dates from 1929 Stopper ..... .....Q. B. ..; Fetterman Medicine—about her lungs! Her
To
each
person
the
new1936
Write your own ticket of what
when the County Bridge Act trans M oser....... .. L. H. B. ...... Zigenfoos three sisters and a brother had
....
Schonley
Newruck
........
R.
H.
B.
Plymouth
means
a
different
de
you’d
call perfection in a low
died of it. She naturally felt th at
ferred to the department many
county bridges, some of which car Landis ..... .... F. B. ..... ..... Cramer she was doomed.
light—the greatest economy of priced car. Then come to our
Schwenksville .... 0 0 0 0—0
“Fanny”, I said, “you go home
ried telephone or telegraph lines
any full size c a r—th e su p e r- salesroom and see it in this new
E. Greenville
6 0 0 0—6
and learn to live on fat meats, rich
under verbal agreement. In 1931
o b e d ie n t s te e rin g —p e rfe c tio n 1936 Plymouth—the most perfect
milk and eggs. See th a t you do
this unsatisfactory situation was
in Hydraulic Brakes—rugged secu car in the lowest-price class.
that, as many times a day as you
recognized by the Legislature and
Rushong Becomes Deputy
sit down to the table.” I made it
the act amended.
Winslow J. Rushong, coroner- as impressive as I knew how. She
Seeking to clarify the situation,
the Bell Company sought a declar elect of Montgomery county, was promised strict obedience.
atory judgement in the Dauphin sworn in as deputy coroner at Nor
Today, Fanny is getting a little
county courts. This was denied. ristown, last week, by Coroner R. old—but she weighs 175, and still
The next step was a mandamus ac Ronald Dettre. The action is taken enjoys her fat bacon!
If our dietitians would tell us how j
tion designed to force the Secre to permit the prospective holder of
tary, of Highways to allow occu the position to become familiar to avoid the human hog, we would I
ASK ABOUT THE CHRYSLER-COMMERCIAL CREDIT 6 PER CENT FINANCING PLAN.
pancy without these restrictions.
be happier and healthier.
I
with its duties.

WINKLER

WATCH
THIS
SPACE
FOR
SOITETHING
STARTLING

Real Old Fashioned

A p p le B utter

HUDNUT & THOMPSON
ORCHARDS

9 9

WINKLER

We do not hold spasmodic sales every week or month with
large reductions to mislead you—But we will not be undersold
on good reliable clothing. We’re too wide-awake.
AS AN EXAMPLE TRY AND MATCH THESE

SUITS, TOPCOATS AND OVERCOATS

12.40

$

14

.90

$

.90
1 8 - 9V

$2 1

After you’ve m ade,the rounds, you’ll agree they are the best
bet and biggest buys in town. All sizes for all men.

HATS

SPORT WEAR

To Match Your Coat or Suits
New Fall Colors
$1.95 — $2.95 — $3.95

Coats, Mackinaws, Vests, Jackets, Lumber Jacks of Corduroy, Cloth, Leather & Suede

Boys' Sport Back Two-Knicker Suits at
$4.9 0 - $7.9 0 - $ 9 .9 0 - $12.90
A wonderful variety of classy clothes for boys, 8 to 18. Offer
ing a selection in brown, blue and grey checks and windowpane designs.

BOYS’ SWEATERS

Boys’ Corduroy Outfits

Zipper or Pull-/-\ q c <J|q r* A Zipper Froiit, Sport Back Jacket
over Styles
J / Q (Q
—Full Lined Knickers
Blue Melton Wind Breakers
with inside Chest Pro-,
tector, Sizes 10 to 20

$ 4.50

$3.75

Sizes 8 to 18

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO,
P O T T S T O W N , PA.

207 H IG H S T R E E T

No G unning

And

W h en Y ou N eed A n

No T re s p a s s in g

ELECTRICIAN

SIGNS

Call

5c each — 50c Doz.
NOW ON SALE AT

Charles J. Smedley

THE INDEPENDENT OFFICE

Collegeville

Main St.

Phone 309

Collegeville, Pa.

*************************** **************************

Commercial Hotel

1 I

CollegeviUe, Below R. R.

1

%

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
3}
|

FULL COURSE DINNERS
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH
MIDNIGHT LUNCH
* * * *

%

r

u

g

s

-------------- ; ^
T oilet Goods,
.
Sick R oom Supplies,
M agazines,
C irculating L ib rary

* College Pharmacy

MIXED DRINKS, COCKTAILS
AND HIGHBALLS

|
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
T
321 Main Street
:p Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa.
*
iji
******** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

BEER ON DRAUGHT

**************************

Cleaners & Dyers |

Paul S. Stoudt, Prop.
Phone 125 R 3
WE CALL AND DELIVER

Collegeville
ALTERATIONS

WE SELL MEN’S FURNISHINGS
NOW FEATURING A COMPLETE LINE OF

FALL TROUSERS—FALL FURNISHINGS

New 1936 Plymouth —Now on Display

KENNETH B. NACE

PHONE 312

G. H. CLEM ME R
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN
A GIFT OF SILVER

AWAITS OWNERS OF GORHAM
STERLING PATTERNS
If your Gorham Sterling table silver was pur
chased between 1831 and 1931, bring in any one
piece for pattern identification and we will tell
you how you can acquire a useful sterling gift
FREE from The Gorham Company, America’s
leading silversmiths.
We cordiaUy urge you to visit our Silver
departm ent promptly, because this gen
erous offer is’ limited to Dec. 1st, 1935.
JEWELRY — WATCHES

" C o ld

!
1
*
*

LUNCHEONETTE
S E R V IC E

SPECIAL EVERY NIGHT
CHOW MEIN, 50 cents
* * * *

[ Collegeville

d

( The Collegeville Beauty Shoppe |

It's Longer, Lower i
and W ider

COLLEGEVILLE

MEN—Your Dollar Spent Here Any Day Always
Returns a Dollar Plus in Value

CLOCKS — SILVER

”
JONES
They called him “Cold Cash” Jones. He
always carried it with him. Paid on the
spot. Didn’t believe in new-fangled checks
and short cuts.
Then two things happened. The first
didn’t cure him, but the second did. First,
he lost his “roll” with $51 in it. He could
never figure whether it was his own clumsy
fingers or the light fingers of a pursesnatcher.
Right on top of this experience, he was
called upon to pay a bill he knew he had al
ready paid. But he had nothing to prove it.
Jones got “ mad” at that. Today he
“ totes” a check book. Says he saves
money and trouble.

Collegeville National Bank

